
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Al8RXiMPQNI


Norms for our discussion
1. Be fully present.
2. Speak from the “I” perspective.
3. Be self-responsible and self-challenging.
4. Listen, listen, listen, and process.
5. Lean into discomfort.
6. Experiment with new behaviors in order to expand your range of response.
7. Take risks, be raggedy, make some mistakes – then let go.
8. Accept conflict and its resolution as a necessary catalyst for learning.
9. Be comfortable with silence.

10. Be crisp; say what’s core.
11. Treat the candidness of others as a gift; honor confidentiality.
12. Suspend judgment of yourself and of others.



Thoughts about Just Mercy

● When you think about the criminal justice system in 
America, what comes to mind? 

● How would you describe the ways in which race has 
shaped America? 

● How does your identity inform your understanding or 
experience of race in America?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ASKMcdCc3g


Memorialization

"There are lots of landmarks, historical sites, monuments, 
and memorials that celebrate and focus on the era of the 
Confederacy and there’s virtually no attention given to the 
institution of slavery."

Bryan Stevenson



Questions for Discussion:

● How is the Confederacy memorialized in our 
community? In our state?

● How do we talk (or not talk) about the legacy 
of slavery? 

● The need for the lynching memorial 

https://youtu.be/Tv7njmj239c
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ASKMcdCc3g


Mass Incarceration

“We had politicians that were preaching fear and anger to people, 
and people will tolerate things that they wouldn’t otherwise 
tolerate. They’ll put up with abuse and misconduct if they’re afraid 
and angry. That’s why I think the politics of fear and anger have 
been the fuel of mass incarceration. If you go anywhere in the 
world where there’s oppression, if you ask the oppressors why 
they do what they do, they’ll give you a narrative of fear and anger, 
which is why I think pushing against that is so key.”
-Bryan Stevenson

https://www.netflix.com/watch/80091741?trackId=13752289&tctx=0%2C0%2Ce3ebc107-18c0-4e31-bc80-436f0e3f4f10-83693719%2C%2C


Questions to Discuss:

● What is your reaction to the idea that fear and anger have 
been the fuel of mass incarceration?

● What other examples can you think of where the politics of 
fear and anger become a justification for systems of 
oppression? 

● After watching Just Mercy (or the previous clip of 13th),  
what do you see as an alternative to the politics of fear 
and anger?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ASKMcdCc3g


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JfZPl4CFEUc


Death Penalty
“I do think that the issue before us is how the death penalty works in 
practice. And the fact of the matter is, the death penalty, and I practice in the 
death belt states of the south, the evidence is undeniable, that the death 
penalty is a result of race, poverty, politics, and the passions of the 
moment...You see lots of changes in the deep south, but when you go to the 
courthouse, nothing has changed, it’s like we’re back in 1940 or 1950. The 
judge is white, the prosecutors are white, the court appointed lawyers are 
white. And even in communities that have fairly substantial African 
American populations, the jury will be all white. So the only person of color 
in the front of the courtroom is the person on trial...There’s a huge difference 
between law and justice.” 
—Stephen Bright



Questions to Discuss:

African Americans make up less than 13 percent of the nation’s population, but 42 
percent of the over 2700 people currently on death row are black, and 34 percent of 
those executed since 1976 have been black. The victim was white in over 75 
percent of the cases resulting in execution since 1976, although only 50 percent of 
murder victims nationwide are white. The chief prosecutors in death penalty states 
are overwhelmingly white; only about one percent are black. Discuss what the 
statistics and Walter McMillian’s story (from True Justice) reveal about the death 
penalty.

Can you think of examples of the presumption of guilt that you have seen in your 
community?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ASKMcdCc3g


EJI’s Suggestions for Taking Action
VISIT THE LEGACY MUSEUM AND NATIONAL PEACE AND JUSTICE MEMORIAL in Montgomery, AL 
https://museumandmemorial.eji.org 

DISCOVER AND COMMEMORATE THE RACIAL HISTORY OF YOUR OWN COMMUNITY 
https://eji.org/community-remembrance-project 

READ EJI’S REPORTS 
EJI has published detailed reports, which feature resources on a variety of historical eras and experiences, including the domestic 
slave trade, focusing on Montgomery, Alabama’s history as it became the capital of the domestic slave trade in the south by 1860, the 
era of racial terrorism, defined by more than 4,400 documented cases of racial terror lynching of African Americans and the particular 
targeting of African American veterans, and the era of segregation that revealed the massive resistance of many white Americans 
against civil liberties and rights for African Americans. EJI has also published detailed reports about Children Sentenced to Death in 
Prison in the U.S. and racial bias in jury selection in contemporary criminal cases. 

TRACK THE RACIAL JUSTICE CALENDAR 
Learn about the history of racial inequality in the United States and the essential need for truth and reconciliation on issues of racial 
justice through EJI’s award-winning wall calendar. 

VOLUNTEER WITH A RE-ENTRY OR REFORM ORGANIZATION 
Contribute your individual skills and passion to directly support the work of an organization near you. Donate Now to support EJI’s 
PostRelease Education and Preparation program.

https://museumandmemorial.eji.org
https://eji.org/community-remembrance-project
https://eji.org/reports
https://shop.eji.org/collections/books-calendars/?category=Calendars
https://eji.org/eji-prep-reentry-program
https://eji.org/eji-prep-reentry-program


Other books and films: 
-The Sun Does Shine (Anthony Ray Hinton)

-Between the World and Me (Ta-Nehisi Coates) 

-The New Jim Crow (Michelle Alexander) 

-White Fragility (Robin DiAngelo)

-13th (documentary on Netflix by Ava DuVernay)

-When They See Us (series on Netflix by Ava DuVernay)



Social Media Resources 

Tina Strawn (Anti-racism educator who leads trips to the 
Legacy Museum, find her on Patreon, Instagram, and 
Facebook, podcast: Speaking of Racism) 

Rachel Cargle (Writer and influencer on Instagram) 

Layla Saad (Writer and influencer on Instagram) 

https://legacytrips2020.com/aboutfounder
https://www.rachelcargle.com/?fbclid=IwAR38gm1RGHaAjrKmDoAnRvMjVvngNxvgoppGHf3aOkj3Spu3bgHHW_eg9UI
https://www.meandwhitesupremacybook.com/


SHARE!

● What are some resources that you love?
● What are some suggestions for ways that others can 

get involved?
● What pieces of the conversation have been left out?
● Where do we go from here (both as a group and as 

individuals)?
● DeKalb County Remembrance Project 

https://naacpdekalb.org/the-dekalb-county-rememberance-project/


More! 

Article on restorative justice

Decatur Dinners (conversations on race) 

 

https://www.wabe.org/dekalb-sees-drop-discipline-incidents-adopting-restorative-practices/
https://www.decaturdinners.com/?fbclid=IwAR1Ron_uRdEPVdXjeQnQD3T6ZvUiOgBj2K-uiTH3X3rIwVIyOTB--l7kr24
https://www.wabe.org/dekalb-sees-drop-discipline-incidents-adopting-restorative-practices/

